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Buttering and Folding 

 

 

Uzbek transcript: 

 

Yo’gni solishni boshlaymiz. Albatta men yaxshi oshpaz bo’lmaganligim uchun unchalik 

yaxshi bo’lmadi, umuman odatda bu aylana shaklida bo’ladi…menimi ozgina 

o’xshamadi. Xo’sh endi buni aylanstirishni boshlaymiz, yog’ni yaxshilab surganimizdan 

keyin…aylantirganimizdan keyin ozgina, birozgina, qattiq emas, birozgina, yumshoq 

qilib qisishni boshlaymiz… Qisganimizdan keyin buni aylana shakliga keltiramiz. Aylana 

shakliga keltirganimizdan keyin…aylana shakliga keltirganimizdan keyin buni o’n-o’n 

besh daqiqa sovutgichga qo’yamiz.  

 

 

English translation: 

 

We will start putting in the butter. Of course, since I am not a good cook, it did not come 

out well. Usually it should be a round shape…Mine did not come out right. Well, now we 

will start folding it over, after we buttered it well…after we folded it over, just a little, not 

hard, we will start squeezing it tenderly…after we squeezed it, we will bring it into a 

round shape. After it is round…after we made it round, we will put it into the fridge for 

10 to 15 minutes.  
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